Oceana County Horse Developmental Committee

March 2014

Members in attendance: Aaron Velat, Connie Cargill, Hiedi Michael, Julie Bersonette, Kim Eubank, Lori Cargill, Mary Yeager, Sarah Sylvester and Tim Younglove

Meeting was called to order by Hiedi with pledges being said by all.

Secretary’s report was emailed to those wishing emailed minutes there were also a few copies available for those who did not get them by email. A motion was made by Aaron to approve the minutes as presented with a second by Julie. **Motion carried.**

Treasurer’s report was presented by Aaron with a total of $433.87 in the account as of March 17, 2014 A motion was made by Mary to approve the report as presented with a second by Sarah. **Motion carried.** An amount of $605 was given to Aaron to deposit into the HDC account from the tack sale which will bring the account to $1,038.87

Tack sale- The tack sale had a lot of lookers but not a lot of buyers. Food department needs to have more organization. Aaron will give a report on the profit at the April meeting.

HDC youth shows: Due to increased costs of running our local shows and to make it possible to offer the experience of showing to our members a few changes need to be made to make them possible.

A motion was made by Julie to increase to amount from $3.00 a class to $4.00 for in county 4-H members and $4.00 to $5.00 to non-4-H and out of county riders with a second from Sarah. **Motion carried.**

A motion was made to go with a bigger rosette ribbon instead of the small rosettes for 1st – 6th place and remove the trophy for classes with a second from Julie. **Motion carried.**

A motion was made by Mary to use trophies as daily highpoint awards in place of the $25 gift cards with a second by Sarah. **Motion carried.** (Aaron will look into having the plates on the trophies changed to read OCHDC High Point)

A motion was made by Julie to raise the daily high point fee from $1 to $3 with a second from Aaron. **Motion carried.**

Jackpot class- A motion was made by Sarah to table the idea of adding a jackpot class until 2015 with a second by Aaron. **Motion Carried.**

Running class changes.
Age changes-

A motion was made by Mary to make an age change to W/T (9-11) (12-14) (15-19) with a second by Julie. Motion carried

A motion was made by Mary to make an age change to W/T/C (13 and under) and (14 and up) with a second from Sarah. Motion carried

Classes will run

Showmanship classes- same

Halter classes- same

Hunt seat- we will run all W/T

Hunt Cloverbud

Hunt W/T/C

Hunt over fences

Lunch- during lunch will be State tryouts (May and June only)

Western W/T

Western Cloverbud

Western W/T/C

A motion was made by Julie with a second from Sarah to split a class if more than 16 participants are entered. The split go by back number. Motion carried.

Please encourage 4-Hers to use their 4H number.

Games

The cloverbuds will run barrels at each show.

Games will start with clover buds followed by walk-trot and finally walk trot canter. Helmets, proper foot wear, long pants and long sleeve shirt must be worn to participate in any game.

Sponsors- Julie will make a form for Sponsors who wish to donate $125. For a banner that will be placed during our HDC youth shows as well as the Oceana County Fair. Another way to sponsor HDC is $15 and their name will be announced at HDC Horse shows. Thank You Julie...
2014 budget- Mary made a motion to table the budget until future HDC meeting with a second by Julie. Motion carried

Announcer stand- A mobile announcer stand is being looked into.

Horse camp- Leaders are going to go back and see what 4Hers are interested in. So far the response has been Jumping, games and trail fun.

Clinics- Kim is going to check on some dates with Clancy for some clinic on jumping.

Folk Fest- April 24th Help is needed, please call the office ahead of time. This is worth a non-club point. MUST CALL AHEAD OF TIME TO COUNT

4H exploration days- Tabled until April mtg

Thank You Julie for donation a laptop computer to replace the one that quit working during out last show in 2013

A motion was made by Aaron to adjourn the meeting with a second from Julie. Motion carried.

Respectively submitted by Mary Yeager OCHDC secretary

These minutes have not been approved